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INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES
1. This booklet contains 100 questions to be answered in a separate OMRAnswer Sheet using Black

Ball Pen in following fourparts.

Part-A-General Knowledge & CurrentAffairs : 25 questions, Part-B-General English : 25 ques-

tions, Part-C-Computer Knowledge : 25 questions, Part-D-Elementary Arithmetic | 25 ques-

tions

2. All Questions are compulsory. Each Question carries 2 marks.

3. There will be NEGATM MARIilNG of 0.5 marks for each wrong answer.

4. You will be supplied the Answer sheet separately by the invigilator. You must complete the details of
particulars asked for.

5. Answers must be shown by completely blackening the corresponding circles in the Answer Sheet

against the relevant question number by Black Ball Pen. OMR Answer Sheet without marking series/

double series marking shall not be evaluated.

Example:
Supposing the following question is asked :-

The Capital of Meghalaya is-

A. Guwahati
B. Kohima
C. Shillong
D. Delhi

You will have four alternatives in the Answer Sheet for your response corresponding to each question

ofthe Question Booklet as below :-

@ @@@
In the above illustration, ifyour chosen response is altemative C i . e . Shillong, then the same should be marked on

theAnswer Sheetbyblackeningthe relevant circle with a BlackBall Point Pen onlyasbelow :-

@@o@
WHICH IS THE ONLY CORRECT METHOD OFANSWERING

6. Answer the questions as quickly and as carefully as you can. Some questions maybe difficult and others

easy. Do not spend too much time on any one question.

7. The Answer Sheet must be handed over to the invigilator before you leave the Examination Hall.

8. No rough work is to be done on the Answer Sheet. Space for rough w'ork has been provided in the

question booklet.
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PART . A -GENERAL KNOWLEDGE & CURRENT AFFAIRS

Marks :50

Each question carries 2 marks :

1. 100 million for 100 million campaign is re-

lated to -
a) Underprivileged children across the world

b) Genderequality
c) FamilyPlanning
d)Povertyelimination

2. The Budapest convention is related to

a) Disastermanagement

b) Cyber security
c) Climatechange
d) WetlandProtection

3. What is WIFEX 2016-17 ?

a) Fog experiment forbetterunderstanding of
fog
b) Wi-Fi Proj ect launched by Railway

c) Military exercise

d) None ofthese

4. Which ofthe following is not part ofthe vr-

sion ofDIGITALINDIA?
a) lrfrastructure as autilityto everycitizen.

b) Governance and service on demand

c) Enhancing skill develoPment

d) Digrtal empowerment of citizens.

5. Recently govemment oftrdia launclred Coal

MitrawebPortal for
a) Checking illegal Coal mining

b) Providingreal time update ofCoalproduc-
tion

c) Coal swapping among govemment andPri-

vateflrms.
d) None ofthese

6. Which of the following was India's First

Green Corridor ?

a) Bombay to Pune

b)AgratoMathura
c) Manamadurai to Rameswaram

d)Darjeelingto Sikkim

7. In which of the following State 25 years of
left rule has come to an end in the recently held

election ?

a)Meghalaya b)Mizoram
c)Tripura d)ArunachalPradesh

8. Who wrote the book 'A Century is not

enough'?
a) Greg Chappell
b) SachinTendulkar
c) Sourav Ganguly
d)JohnBuchanan

9. Recentlyministry ofHealth and Familywel-

fare launched Programme MAA, is related to

a)MatemityProgramme
b) Child labour Programme

c) Breast feeding Progralnme

d) None of these

10. Project 'sagarmala' is related to

a) Building railway bridges

b) Connectivityto Port

c) Banking network
d)CleaningYamuna

11. Red corridor is related to

a) Naxalite area

b)Accidentprone area

c) Unman railway crossing

d) Eco Sensitive Zone

12. Mission XI million is related to

a) Cricket b) Football
c) Hockey d)Wrestling

13. Who among the following is elected for the

fourth time as German Chancellor ?

a)WinMyint b)AngelaMarkel
c) Mike Pompeo d) J.S. RajPut

14. 'Brahmos'the world's fastest supersonic

cruise missile is ajoint venture between

a) China and Russia

b) China and USA 
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c) India and Russia
d) Russia and North Korea

15. Which ofthe following among the four East-
ern States of India - Bihar, West Bengal,
Jharkhand and Odisha has the borders with
mostnumberof States ?

a) OnlyBihar
b) Only Odisha
c) BothWestBengal and Jharkhand
d) BothBihar and Odisha

1 6. Recentlywith which ofthe following coun-
tries did lndia have a dispute regarding elec-
tricityunitrates ?

a) Bhutan b) Nepal
c)Bangladesh d) Sri Lanka

17. The breathalyser used to detect alcohol in
the breath ofthose suspected of drunk driving
is based on
a) Rate of Breathing
b)Acidbased reaction
c) Rate of heartbeat
d)Activityofthebrain

18. Which one ofthe battles marks the begin-
ning ofthe establishment ofBritish Power in
India ?
a) Battle of Karnal
b) Battle of Plassey

c) Battle of Buxar
d) None of the above

19. What is tax terrorism ?

a) Use ofmoney for getting tax benefit.
b) Paying bride to Income tax officers for not
paying legitimatetax.
c) Practices followed by the Tax Department
in orderto meet its revenue collection targets.
d) Use ofmore cash for avoiding tax.

20. Consider the following statements regard-
in.1 National Pension Scheme G'IPS)
i) Only Indian Citizen residing in the country
are eligible forthis Scheme.
ii) It is a co-Contributory Scheme under the
Central govemment.

iii) The subscriber is allotted a Permanent Re-
tirement Account Number (PRAN) which can
be used from any location in India.
iv) Recently IIPS has been made a part of
Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yoj ana @MJDy)
Which ofthe statement given above is correct?
a)(i), (iii) and(iv) b) (ii) and(iv)
c)(iii)only d)(iv)only

21. Who wrote the book - '[ong walk to free-
dom'?
a)Aung San SuuKyi
b) Pervez Musha:raf
c)Nelson Mandela
d)BillClinton

Z2.Miltatma Gandhi National Rural Employ-
ment Guarantee Act (MGNRECA) was
launchedin
a)2005 b) 2008
c)2006 d)2007

23. Which one ofthe followingAct abolished
the East India Company's monopoly of trade
in Lrdia ?

a) CharterAct of 1813
b) Charter Act of 1833
e) CharterAct of 1853
d) CharterActof 1784

24.The Supreme Court gave ahistoricjudge-
nient in the Triple Talaq case. Which of the ar-
ticles of the Constitution were considered by
the Court to be violated bythis practice?
i)Article 14 ii)Article 19
iii)Article2l iv)Arricle25
Which ofthe above statements are correct?
a) (ii) and (iii) b) (i) and (ii)
c) (i) and (iii) d) (i) and (d)

25. National Foundation for Communal Har-
mony(NFCH) is an autonomous organization
withtheministryof
a) Minorities b) Home affairs
c) Social welfare d) Culture
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PART. B - GENERAL ENGLISH

Marks :50

26. HISTOzuCAL
a) ancient
c) archive

27.LUSTRE
a) dullness
c) shine

28. DISTINCTION
a)determining
c) difference

29. REPRIMAND
a) praise

c)entertain

30.IMPECCABLE
a)faulty
c)obvious

b) contemporary
d) past

b) sparkle
d) flatness

b)distinguishing
d)confusion

b) encourage
d)risid

b) perfect
d)tidy

Each question carries 2 marks :

Directions : In question 26-30, choose the
correct word which expresses the opposite

meaning of the given word (Antonyms)

c) chef d) steward

35. The studyofmankind
a)psychology b)palaeography
c) anthropology d) geology

Directions : In question 36-40, choose the
correct answer which best expresses the
meaning of the given idiom / phrase.

36. To go down the drain
a) to be confused
b) to getwashed away
c) to become duty
d) to be wasted

37. To be loggerheads

a) to be in ahurry
b)toremaincalm
c) to ranain alert
d) to be a serious dispute

38. To make a mountain out of a molehill
a) searching b)n:nning
c)exaggerating d)promotrng

39. Water under the bridge
a) to do something secretly

b) something in the past that can't be undone

c) something that can be ignored
d) to be in trouble

40. To rock the boat
a)to spoil something

b) to go boating
c) to attend an event

d) to take risks

Directions : In question4l-45,, some parts
of the given sentences have errors and
some are correct. Find out which part of
the sentences has an error and if a sen-

tence is free from errors, your answer is
(d) No error.

il

Directions : In question 31-35 forthe given
group of words, choose the correct word
from the given alternative

31. Aperson who hates mankind
a) hater b)philanthropist
c)misanthrope d)humanist

32, A factory for manufacturing b eer

a) bar b)distillation
c) distillery d) brewery

33. The art ofimitating the voice of another

a)mimicry b)miming
c)clowning d)acting

34. Apersonwho sells sweets andpastries
a)baker b)confectioner
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41. rt is advisable (a) /to go at (b) /
ments carefully (c) / No enor (d)

the docu-

AZ.lhavebeen (a) /waiting foryouover (b) /
for an hour (c) / No error (d)

43. It will be good (a) / for your health if you
can (b) / come to the office by foot (c) i No
enor (d)

44.The thief entered (a) / to the premises (b) /
without being seen (c) / No error (d)

45. There is a lacking (a) /ofskilled labourers
(b) / now a days (c) / No error (d)

47. EXCELLENCE
a) superiority
c) terrible

48.GRIEVE
a) happiness
c) sorrow

Directions : In question 46-50, choose the
correct word which is closest to the mean-
ing of the given w'ord (Synonyms)

49. FANTASZE
a) day-dream
c)genuine

50.INSOLENT
a) quaint

c) otredient

b) pain
d) neglect

b) reality
d)unusual

b)humble
d) disrespectful
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46. STOOP
a) shaight

c)confine
b) skength

d) crouch

b) poor
d) inferiority
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PART- C - C

Each question carries 2 marks :

Directions : Select the most appropriate
answer from the four given choices given
for each question.

51. You want to record information and cre-
ate a chart about the budget utilization of all
the districts in Meghalaya overperiod oftime.
The best software application to use would
be
a)MSExcel b) MS Word
c) Photoshop d) CorelDraw

52. Which is an example of a formula in Ms-
Excel ?
a)Total(Al:AS) b):add(Al:A2)
c)A1+A2 d) SUM(Al:A2)

53. The generation of computers which uses

transistors is called as the
a) First generation

b) Secondgeneration
c) Thirdgeneration
d) Fourth generation

54. Which ofthe following is single-userop-
erating systems ?

a) LINUX b) MS-DOS
c) Windows 7 d) None of the above

55. Which ofthe following flurction in Ms-Excel
willreturnavalueof5 ?

a) ROLNDUP(5.3899,0)
b) ROI-TNDDOWN(5. 3 899,0)
c) ROIIND(5.3899,0)
d) (b) and (c)

56. ALU stands for
a) Arithmetic t ogic Unit
b)AraylogicUnit
c) Application I-,ogic Unit
d) None of above

57. WAN stands for
JAA(HC)-18
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a) Wireless Area Network
b) WifiAreaNetwork
c) WideAreaNetwork
d) WideAccess Network

58. Which ofthe following has the shortest ac-
cess time
a) Cache b) HardDisk
c) RAM d) Regrster

59. In Ms-Word, which can be used for quick
access to commonly used commands and tools?
a) Status bar b) Tool bar
c) Menu bar d) Titlebar

60. In Ms-Word, which of the following views
Headers and Footers are visible ?
a)NormalView b)DraftView
c) PrintLayoutView d)All ofthe above

61. AReference note that is added atthe end of
apage is called as

a) Endnote b) Footer
c) Footnote d) Header

62. PARAM is an example of
a)Amini frame computer
b) PDA
c) First Personal Computer
d) Supercomputer

63. Select the most appropriate characteristic
ofWindows 7 ?

a) Diskibuted Operating system

b) Single user operating system

c) Multitasking opersting system

d)AIlofthe above

64. The term Word Wrapping in MS-Office
means

a) Alignmg text with the right margin
b)Aligning textwith the left margin as well as

the right margul
c) Moving text to the next line automatically ifit
does not fit in the first line

Marks :50
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d) Reducing the font size to place the whole
text in the same line

65.ACPUcontains
a) a card reader and a printing device
b) an analytical engine and acontrol unit

c) a control unit and an adthmetic logic unit
d) an arithmetic logic unit and a card

66. Which ofthe following is not an Operating

system ?

a) ORACLE b)REDHAT
c) WINDOWS XP d) XENIX

67. Select the most appropriate description of
aGPU
a)Aprogrammable logic chip specialized for
displayfi.urctions

b) Aprocessing unit that computes gigabytes

ofdata at once

c) The GPUrenders images, animations and

video forthe computer's screen

d) Both (a) and (c)

68. Whichoneofthe following groups consists

onlyofinput devices ?

a) Keytoard, monitor, scanner

b) Mouse, Keyboard, scanner

c) Scarurer, plotteq printer
d) Modan, mouse, monitor

69. Which of the following is in Fifth Genera-

tioncomputers ?

a) Microprocessors
b)Vacuumtubes
c)VLSI
d) Artifi cial krtelligence

70. Which ofthe following mernory is volatile ?

a) DVD b) RAM
c) ROM d) Hard disk

71. Which ofthe followingisnot anti-viruses'

software ?

a) Kaspersky b)Mozilla
c)Avast d) McAfee

72. Which Computer having one ofthe follow-

ing processor is faster than the rest ?

a) Celeron b)Pentium4
c) Intel Core i3 d) Intel core i7

73. Which Windows version does not have the

starl button ?
a) Windows 8 b) Windows 7

c)WindowsXP d)Windows2000

74. GUI stands for
a) Graphical User Interface

b) Graphical Unit lrterface
c) Graphical Unique Interface

d) Graphical User Interconnection

75. Select the slowest speed storage from the

following
a) CD-ROM b)MagneticDisk
c) Magnetic Tapes d) Flash drives
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PART - D. ELEMENTARYARITHMETIC

Marks :50

ts

a) 3:5
c) 7:17

b) 3:15
d)7:27

Each question carries 2 marks :

76. Two equal glasses are respectively Jrd

ana ]tn rul ofmilk. They are filled up with

water and the contents are mixed in a tumber.
Then the ratio of milk and water in the tumber

Thenthevalueofx3-lis
a)l b)0
c) -1 d)'1,

83. The volumes of two cones are in the ratio
1;4 and the radii of their bases be in the ratio
4:5, then the ratio of their height is
a) 1:5 b)25:16
c) 5:4 d)25:64

84. If 40o/o of a number is added to 42 the
result is the number itself. The number is
a)70 b) 80
c)72 d)82

85. Ifx140+ 2xr51+ k is divisible byx * 1, then
the value ofk is
a) 1 bi)z
c) -3 d) -t

86. If the numerator of a fraction is increased
by 15% and its denominator is decreased by

8% the value ofthe fraction is 11. What is the
originalfraction? t6

87. The value of (2:3)3 - 0'027 's
(z.z)'+0.69+0.09

b) 2.327
d) 2.27:,

88. rf {l+r*:37 then x:
a) -3

77. The differerrce between simple interest and
compotrnd interest for2 years at\o/ois Rs. 50.
Theprinciplewillbe
a) Rs.20000 b) Rs.30000
c) Rs.40000 d) Rs.50000

78. While arranging 1050 soldiers in a solid
square, it was found that26 soldiers remain
outside the square. The number of soldiers in
each line ofthe square is
a)40 b)42
c) 30 d)32

79.The least perfect square which is divisible
by 12, 15, 25 is
a) 400 b) 900
c) 1300 d) 1600

80. Annual income of P and Q are in the ratio
4:3 and their annual expenses me 3 :2. If each
of them saves Rs.600 at the end of the year,
thenP's income is

a) Rs.2700 b) Rs.2100
c) Rs.1500 d) Rs.2400

81. The H.C.F oftwo numbers is 12 and their
L.C.M is 144. Ifone ofthenumbers is 36 then
the other is
a) 48 b) 58
c)50 d)4

82. If **] : -1, where x + 0 and y+0.yx

c)-

89. A boy was born on 14th Nov, 2005 (Mon-
day). On his birthday in 2020,it would be

tI

a)

c)

J

5

2
;)

b)l,8

oi

a)2
c)3

b)3

1
3

d) 1
3
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a) Friday
c) Saturday

b) Wednesday

d) Tuesday

90. The speed ofboat in still water is 12 kmph.

If it takes t hour to go upstream 6 lons; in what

time will it retum same distance downskeam ?

a)2Ominutes b) 3Ominutes

c) 15minutes d) l0minutes

91. The cost price of 50 items is equal to the

sale price of 40 items. What is the percentage

profit ?

a)20 b)2s
c) 40 d) s0

g2.Theaverage weight ofA,B and C is 45 kg,

that ofAand B is 40 kg and that ofB and C is

43 kg. What is the weight of B ?

a)25ke b) 31 kg
c) 18 kg d)22kg

93. One third of a two digit number exceeds its

one fourttr by 8. What is the sum ofthe digits of
thenumber?
a) t4 b) 18

c) 16 d) ls

94. Jooooooosl : ?

a) 0.00009
c) 0.0009

100. If L9 x2l :399,ttren ffi : Z

a) 3.99 b) 399

c) 39.9 d) 3990

a) 30 days

c) 36 days

b) 32 days
d) 28 days

oflogrloqlogrl6 is
b)1
d)8

99.Thevalue
a)2
c)4

b) -101

d) -1

d)e2

comes next 5, 10, 30, 120,600,?
b) 3300
d) 4200

a) 23

c)4

98. Ramu can finish apiece ofworkin 80 days

alone. He does it for 10 days and the remain-

ing is done by Shamu tn 42 days. How long

they will take to finish the entire work together?

* {<rF* + **{.*** ***{. i. rt<** *
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